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Hello Carvers

July was a busy month and I can’t remember toomany days below 90 degrees including July 16 at
the Matthews Farmers Market. Eight (8)
members showed up to carve and talk with
shoppers about woodcarving, our club, and
our next Showcase.

To that end, we collected 15 names and contact information to send out reminders
next year when the Showcase gets closer. For the first time we were ready with a
registration sheet for those that were interested. Thanks to Bob Warner we will have
a registration sheet to use at all future events we attend.

Our next visit to the Matthews Farmers Market is this coming Saturday, August 6,
2023, from 8am to 12 noon. Please let Bill Robinson know if you want to attend. We
need 6 carvers to attend.

Next, we had a very successful Summer Social attended
by nearly 50 members. I want to thank everyone that
came early in the day to help set tables and chairs and
handle the food, we had a lot of it. Almost everyone won
a door prize and we collected 3 large boxes of food and
$100 cash for Loaves and Fishes. Bill and Judy Dominick
obtained the Great Chicken, and everybody brought about 40 feet of side dishes and
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Vince always has a smile.
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Editorial Thoughts for August
It would be nice if I was original and energetic enough to create
and document things every month, but I’m not. So I am
including Carver BobK’s latest blog post, a review of a new book
by Pete LeClair. I’m sure this name is familiar to those into
caricature carving.

Neil McGuire
Editor

From the Editor

Carving Caricature Heads & Faces
by W. “Pete” LeClair
A Book Review

“Carving Caricature
Heads & Faces” is another
one of three excellent
woodcarving books
written by noted wood
carver and instructor
Pete LeClair. Published in
1995 by Schiffer
Publishing, Ltd., this 64
page full-color book

Shows you everything you need to
know about how to carve caricature
heads and faces. With accurately
captioned color photographs Pete takes
you step-by-step from start to finish
through the process of carving a cari-
cature head, including the painting
steps to create your own comical bottle
stopper.

“Carving
Caricature
Heads &
Faces” gets
right into the
meat of the
carving right
from the first
page,
although I see
that as a plus
and a minus
at the same
time. While
the entire

book is dedicated to carving,
painting and finishing a bottle
stopper project, no time is spent on
topics such as wood, tools and
safety the way most carving books
do. I found the cover of the book is
a little misleading when it states
there are “33 Caricatures with Step-
by-step Carving Instructions.”
There are around 33 examples of
caricature head bottle stoppers,
most with 4
views,
however,
there are
step-by-step
instructions
for carving
only one of
them.

In all, I
found
“Carving
Cari-
cature
Heads &
Faces” to
be an
excellent
instruc-
tional
book. With Pete’s simple
carving style and easy to follow
instructions anyone can be
carving caricature heads and
faces in no time at all! The book
is available through most
woodcarving suppliers.

The complete article can be found at
woodchipchatter.com/2022/07/23/carving-
caricature-heads-faces/



Left to right: Bob Gerbe and wife, Steve Stillitano and family, Joe Davis and family,
Mary Atkins and husband, Shirley and Drew, and Lee Servatius and wife.
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Carvings by Bill Dominick

Bill McCaughey and wife, Gene Smith and Al
Enfield, Keith Jones and wife, Rod Gatlin and
wife. Bill Dominick and family.



By Bob Gerbe By Bill Dominick

By Rod Gatlin

By Joe Davis
By Mary Akins

By Bob Warner
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The Matthews Alive festival is completely back this year,
and we have been invited to participate again.

If I understand the instructions correctly, we will be in the
room directly across from where we have been for the
past several years. Not a big deal, just a change.

As we get closer, I will be making a calendar to sign up for
time slots. I hope many of you will come out and carve
and share our passion and club with the general public.

More information will follow.

Aug. 6 Matthews Farmers Market
Aug 21-28 Wild Acres
Sept 3-5 Matthews Alive
Sept 11 Matthews Farmers Market
Oct 8-9 Waxhaw Autumn Treasures
Oct 15 Matthews Farmers Market
Dec 6 Christmas Banquet

Calendar
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Club Officers

Bob Gerbe
President

Bill Robinson
Vice President

Neil Zyp
Membership
Committee

Lisa Murphy-Stafford
Showcase
Committee

Neil McGuire
Editor

Steve Stillitano
Board Member

David McDaniel
Board Member

Rocky Piano
Board Member

Tom Bowling
Secretary

Rich DiFranco
Treasurer


